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Christ The King  

 

This is a sermon about power. 

Today’s Gospel reading recreates a small segment of a conversation between Jesus 

and Pontius Pilate. When you listen to this exchange, it’s not a matter of one person 

holding more power than the other but rather a collision of two kinds of power.  

Pilate was the Roman governor of the Jews from the time of John the Baptist to the 

year 36 AD, a few years after the resurrection of Jesus. As governor he had final 

judicial authority over the Jews. He knew of many of the events surrounding King 

Herod, John the Baptist, and the fall of King Herod's son before he became 

governor, and for this was the reason he was placed in control of the area by 

Caesar.  

Pilate was the head of the Roman occupation of Judea. He both understood and was 

an inseparable part of Roman imperial power. As the Roman governor Pilate 

slaughtered thousands of Samaritans to demonstrate his power. Morality was not a 

factor in his decision-making process.  

When Pilate was presented with what he saw as an innocent man being accused of 

wrongdoing, it placed him in a difficult position, caught between the Jews for whom 

he has no regard and the Roman empire which he must placate.  It was not in 

Pilates best interest to punish an innocent man, but he also could not afford to 

offend the Jews who were making the allegations. 

He was most attentive to the charge against Jesus that “He makes himself a king,” 

Pilate asked Jesus, “Are you King of the Jews?” Jesus responded with a question of 

his own. 

"Do you ask this on your own, or have others told you about me? 

It was as if Jesus is saying, “Is this really your question or have you been pressured 

by politics? 



Pilate responded, “I am not Jewish—I don’t want to get involved...your own nation 

and the chief priests handed you over to me. What have you done?"  

Jesus then says, "My kingdom does not belong to this world. If my kingdom did 

belong to this world, my attendants would be fighting to keep me from being 

handed over...” 

Jesus was saying, ‘My power is neither political nor military. My power is spiritual, at 

the deepest place in the human heart, a place where no amount of social, economic, 

or cultural pressure can make a difference.”  Pilate didn’t understand this. He was 

bolstered by the external powers given to him by Caesar.  He can only respond, “So 

you are a king?”  

Pilate’s inability to grasp what Jesus is talking about is proof of his limits as a human 

being. He is the judge and prosecutor, but he has no concept of who he is talking to 

or what the questions truly are. People like Pilate seek temporal power over others. 

They do not understand that power is an internal quality and is a gift from God. 

Jesus’ response was timeless. 

"For this I was born, and I came into the world, to testify to the truth. Everyone who 

belongs to the truth listens to my voice.” 

Is the truth in Jesus or is it in Pilate?  Is the truth in God or is the truth in the powers 

and principalities of our culture? This is the fundamental question.  When you and I 

walk out into our world every day, we have to be clear about the nature of power 

and who it is we serve. 

It looks like the truth is in Pilate.  He has all the power over Jesus in this fateful 

moment. From a human point of view, it would make sense for Jesus to call it quits 

and get out of this situation. Why not retract the statements that have led to your 

arrest, apologize for the miscommunication, and get on with the spiritual work of 

healing and helping people, a work with which no one could argue? Pilate would 

likely have released Jesus if he confessed, seeing as he did that Jesus was not guilty 

of wrongdoing. 

The truth is that power is a spiritual issue.  One cannot segregate the spiritual from 

the political and the social.  Is God in charge, or not?  If God is in charge, then 

politics does get into religion, despite our best efforts to keep it out.  Our loyalty is 

always to a higher authority than any political party, political leader, governmental 



office, or national identity. As Jesus shows, people who believe in God can cause a 

lot of trouble to the state.  

In this moment of incredible pressure, Jesus made the crucial choice to let God be 

God, not the Roman government in the form of Pontius Pilate. This decision was 

absolutely necessary.  Had Jesus acquiesced to Pilate, there would be no gospel. 

There would be no salvation in his name.  There would be no hope of 

transformation in this life or of heaven in the next. There would be no chorus of 

“King of Kings, Lord of Lords,” the renown lyrics of Handel’s Messiah.  Jesus’ 

standing before Pilate was his declaration that the reign of God is ultimate. 

We choose which kingdom we will serve. We hear and listen to Jesus’ voice, which 

will inevitably put us into conflict with the Pilates of the world, those who know the 

world only through the lens of politics, money, and political or military power. This is 

our moment of witness to the truth, the truth we listen for when we follow Jesus. 

We must ask ourselves as we listen, “What is Jesus telling me to do?”  The answer is 

always the same; in time of incredible pressure, let God be God. 

Let God be God…in our personal lives 

Let God be God…in our church 

Let God be God…in our community 

Let God be God…in our families and in our world 

 

On the Sunday we call Christ the King, let the church be true in its witness to the 

Reign of God, which is the ultimate reality for us. With this bold profession we 

move into the blessed season of Advent and Christmas.   

 

 

 

 

 

 


